Week of September 4-8, 2017

Events and Deadlines

This weekly newsletter is sent out to dept. heads, graduate program directors and
contact staff, and graduate faculty.

Graduate Faculty
Graduate Faculty and Graduate Council Open Forum today
Plan to attend the Graduate Faculty and Graduate Council Open Forum today
September 5 from 3:30-4:45 p.m. in the K-State Student Union, Big 12 Room.
This Forum is used as a platform to communicate to K-State administrators. If you
are not able to make the meeting, Zoom will be available here.

Volunteer to serve as a judge at annual Research and the State
Poster Session
The GSC is calling for faculty volunteers to judge posters at Research and the
State on November 9. Volunteers must be available at 12:45pm for a 1-2.5 hour
period. Sign up by completing a brief online form. Visit the GSC Research
Forums webpage for more information about Research and the State.

Graduate Program Directors and Contact Staff
Deadline dates for departments to send recommended
international applications to the Graduate School
We outlined the deadlines for international applications to the Graduate School for
Spring. Please remember to view the International Checklist for items needed
before making a program recommendation: http://www.kstate.edu/grad/faculty/CollegeNET.html.

Graduate Students
NSF Graduate Research Fellowship Program Information Session
Wednesday, September 13 from 3:30-5:00 Room 207, Student Union

The National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship Program supports
outstanding graduate students in NSF-supported science, technology, engineering
and mathematics disciplines who are pursuing research-based Master’s and doctor
degree. This session will take an in depth look at the requirements for an NSF
GFRP submission. If you are serious about submitting to this program, this is a
session you should not miss.

GTAs, GRAs, and GAs encouraged to attend session on Title IX
Reporting
All K-State employees, including GTAs, GRAs, and GAs, are encouraged to attend
“Title IX: Recognizing and Reporting Sexual Harassment and Sexual Violence” on
Sept. 11 in 206 K-State Student Union. As a result of this session, participants
will, understand the university's legal obligation to enforce Title IX regulations, be
aware of the complaint and investigation process, know prevention methods such
as bystander intervention, be aware of reasonable options for supportive and
protective measures available, and be aware of confidential resources and various
reporting options. Register through HRIS self-service or send an email with
your name, employee ID, and the course title to Samantha Roberts at learningdevelop-hr@k-state.edu.

